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Thanksgiving and Prayer

1f ever a nation had reason to be thankful,
it is that nation which mine, of all the people
on earth,repreeent s fairly m an's capasity for self
government. True, we have passed through a
severe ordeal to attain the position of a self-
governing peop?e, and justat the momentwhen
the problem seemed to be solving in the com-
plete triumph of man as a self-governing crea-
ture, the wholeprinciplereceived a shock which
the enemies of free government seek to exhibit
as its failure. But the subterfuge of such a claim
is of course apparent, because the principle of
self-government, as illustrated by the succees
and the growth of the American people for al-
most a century, is the same to-day in its purity
and power as when it wrung recognition
and respect from the aristocracies of the
old world. For this we should be thankful
to God. Only God's hand could guide a
people owning allegiance to such a prin-
ciple, and only God's hand can continue to
conduct the same people to the fall realization
of the blessings of freedom. Freedom is part
of our religion, and hence it requires Divine
interposition tosecure its full development. It
is not a problem whichcan de solved by figures.
It is not a theory which subtle minds only can
comprehend. It is an inspiration which ad-
dresses itself to the bead and theheart, leading
both captive with the same mighty influence
with which Christ'sreligion makes conquest of
all who come within its mighty sway. For this
we should be thankful—thankful that there isa
wise Providence to straighten our paths and

lead us ever, even if it is through tribulation,
to a glorious victory. When the struggle in

which we are now engaged, ceases, the nation
will have only discovered its strength. Like

a man who has been sore beset, the nation will
only know what it is to defend itself—what
power it possesses—what resources are at its
command—and what force it can bring to befit
upon its enemies. Such knowledge is not de•
rived from the lore of men. It comes from the
action of multitudes—from the noble energy
of communities—from the purification of na
tions. For this we should be thankfulto God 1

—We trust, sincerely, that the purpose for
which to-morrow has been set apart, will be
respected by all. Now is thetime to be thank-
ful and to be prayerful. With man's energy
and resources fully developed—with the
nation's valor aroused to its highest inspira-
tion—with resolution fixed, now is the time
when we need to turn to God, not alone with
thanks for what He has done, but with prayers
for that further aid without which we cannot
hope completely to succeed. Wrongs; such as
we are, battling against, cannotbe righted alone'
by human hands. Errors such as those with I
which the nation is now confrontM, cannot be
dispelled alone by human energy. The crimi-

nality by which we are antagonized, must be
overthrown by an Omnipotent aim. It is God's
cause and man's battle for and in which we
are engaged. For this we should be thankful,
because it is the faith of this that makes us sure
of victory 1

Kentucky Election.

We have already given the readers of the
Tatitaaera ample returns of the election in
Kentucky on Morday last, to indicate the tri-
umphant election of the Union candidates for
Governor and Congress. This fact is corrobo-
rated by the silence with which the Tory Organ
treats that election; and when the result is
fairly estimated, it assumes a significance which
itwould bewellfor the truefriends of theUnion
everywhere candidly to consider. The election

inKentucky was contested onthe broadest is-
sue which could possibly enter into any political
campaign. Itwas made a test, whether the

national government possessed the power for
its own preservation, or whether as was claimed
by James Buchanan, there was no power vested
in the hands of those called to administer this
government, to protect it from internal strife
and safely guard it from the plots of traitors.
The policy to preserve the government at all
hazards—the necessity of sacrificing every local
interest to secure the general safety and the
justice of the war for the Union, were all in-
volved in the contest, and of course all en•
dorsed by the result. Bythat result Kentucky
declares against that corrupt combination of
modern Democracy, the aristocracy growing out
of the privilege of holding negro slaves, and
the monstrous assumption of secession, which
now shows -itself -in a bloody rebellion.—
From the very altar of slavery; Kentucky de-
clares for freedom. In the face of the most
horrid front of treason, Kentucky avows her
loyalty. She is true to the traditions which
record the sufferings of her early settlers in de-
fence of the Government of the Union—true to
the fame which her sons won on many a hard
fought battle field—true to the memory of
"Harryof the West," whose ashes now mingle
with her soil, and whose soul now rejoices over
the last grand victory of the sons of the sires
whom he so long and so faithfully served.—
Kentucky has spokento theloyal men ofall the
States. What will Pennsylvania answer when
her turn to speak arrives? Will it be with groans
of shame or shouts of—victory? Let our loyal
brethren of the Keystone State prepare at once
to respond with .victorY I

INSPECTION OF HOBSES.—General Heintz°hoes
has recently appointed a board for the-inspec-
tionof horses offered forea' e to the Goverothent
by contractors. This board, we understand,
examine horses with more than ordinary care,
and thus save to the Government large sumsof
money., One hundred and:sixti horzes were
recently inspected by the board,and only twenty
Of thein *On accepted as fit for' the service.—

,
••

Theremainder had either been previously con
damned or were wiaolly worthless. •

I 'Hos. JAMBE B. CLAY, .who, some monthsago
left his home in Kentuelityand went to the
poutici:as a synkpathizer with, the rebellion;
now at Niagara Falls, on the Aetityla side,
where-he is said to be in the last ettgetof ctia-sumption.

A New York Herald Lie
The Rate cf New York is the only Middle

State that has furuit=ht d more than its quota on
'former calls.—lltrald.

The statement which we quote above forn.s a
sentence in a long article which appeared in the
New York Eerald of yesterday. A baser lie
was never uttered by a bolder liar than 13:11-
nett. Not only did New York State and New
York city fail to send out their full quotas
under any call, butthe State authorities were the
first to wink at m organized effort to resist
proceedings which looked to legal compulsory
measures to get from the State of New York,
the service which was due to the National
Government. Under the last draft, New York
acted with the most shameful laxity, resorting
tofraud in making her enrollments, and then
exempting whole districts on representations
which were at once unsupported by facts and
unfounded in reason. Out of all the regiments
which Now York furnished for the war, not a
single organisation contained more than its
maximum—while the troops thus sent were
frequently of that low grade in morale and
manhood, as to become demoralized before they
reached the scene of action, and in many in-
stances, after they had gone into camp, had to
be guarded as so manythieves, pickpockets and
common outlaws.. Of course to such as these,
there are some noble exceptions in the men
sent out by New York. Some of the troops
from that State hale distinguished them-
selves in many bard fought battles, but
such as these are exceptions tothe general char
acter of the mtn furnished by that State, so
that their conduct may be claimed more as a
credit to the men themselves, considering
whence they came, than any honqr to the state
under whose auspices they were recruited.

—The history of this war will prove that
about the only merit New York has displayed
in all its struggles, was in furnishing rotten
ships to the navy, controlling the cotton
markets, keeping up the price of gold, and in
every little wayspeculating upon the necessi-
ties of the nation. For these we are willing to
give her full credit ; but that she furnished
the quota of troops due from her to the Gov-
ernment, in any one single instance, we de:ly,
and history will sustain the denial.

The Disaffection In North Carolina,.

The Raleigh (N. C.) Standard, of the 24th
ult., has a severe article in reply to one attack-
ing it, in the Richmond Enquirer, in which the
latter said that if the Standard represented
" the opinion of its State, then the State ought
to go out of the Confederacy and make sub-.
mission on its own account." To this the edi.
tor of the Standard replica that the views of
his paper in favor of peace "are those of at
least two-thirds of the people of North Caro-
lina," and by way of reply to the suggestion
that the State ought to quit the Confederacy,
goes on to say:

Suppose this State, thus invited to go out,
had not gone in, where would the Confederacy
have been to day ? Where would the cotton
States have been? Where_ would Virginia
have been? Overrun anettampled down.—
Richmond would have been long since in the
hands of the enemy, and the States south of us
would have been occupied at every point, and
their people crushed into the earth. North
Carolina troops saved Richmon I when assailed
by M.'Clellan ; they won the battle of Chancel-
lorsville ; and during the recent movements on
P nns), Piaui& they defended Richmond under
General Hill. Our people and troops have
done more for Virginia and the cotton States
than they have done for themselves. And
now, tecause they do not act in such a way as
to please the Richmond Enquirer in all respects
they are invited to take themselves out of the
Confederacy ! They will doso if.they choose,
in their own good time. They will not be hur-
ried nor retarded by their enemies.

The Standard concludes its'article—which has
some significance from the apparent conscious-
ness,of popular sympathy which characterizes
it—with the following remarkable language:

Does not our critic know that in the eventof
being overrun and conquered by the enemy,
reconstruction would be impossible? Does he
not know that Mr. Lincoln would say': "GentL-
men, you cannot reconstruct what you have
not destroyed. Indeed, yon have never been
oat of the Union. You tl3ought you.were, but
you are mistaken. Bes timeyour du tiesas mem;
hers of the Union on a foo log with the most
favored States?" ?We tell him that . we have
teen, and still are, deveted to the cause of inde-
pendence; but, as we stated in thearticle on the
snbjtct of peace, we fear that the chance 3 are
against us. We did not make those chance's;
and we cannot change them. We are despond-
ent, but not indespair. We tell the people the
truth, and for this we are censured. We should
feel the humiliation of a restoration of the old
Government as profoundly and as acutely as
would the editoroftheEnquirer; but ifthepeople
of this State, with subjugation or restoration
staring them in the face as alternatives, should
sadly and reluctantly accept the latter, it would
not be in our power to prevent it, even if we
would.

Who Should Grumble ?

Question—How much does a substitute cost
at the SOuth?

Answer —From $1,500 to $2,000.
Q —Why ?

A.-Because the confederate goiernmentdid
not designatea moderate amonnt,thepayment
of which should exempt any person drafted.

Q —How much, at present, would man
drafted at, the North have to pay for a substi-
tute ?

A.—About $6OO or $7OO.
Q.—How do you know this ?

A.—From the fact that the Government now
offers $552 bounty, and still fails to procure
soldiers sufficient at that rate.

CL—How much does a drafted man have to
pay our Government instead of procuring; a
substitute ?

A.—s3oo.- - -

Q.—How much (foes the drafted man gain by
this arfangenient ?

A..—5300or $4OO.
Q —Who is the 'loser in this business
A.--The Government.
Q —Who-makes up the loss to the Govern

meat.?
A.—The tax payers—the rich people
Q .—Who, then, should grumble?
A.7-Not the poor people.—Buffalo ExFM
BUCHANAN DEFACBD..--The editorof the P.cran.

ton Republican says.:-.a•We saw a curious embel-
lishment the other day„a five dollar bill on tibe
Pottsville Bank, which contains inone corner a
vignette of Taws " Buchanan, Some. loyal
persons had bmagedhis eyes with red ink, drawn
a gallows abe've his head ftom whichlirope was
suspended, that went round hisneck, and then
brandedhis forehead with ,the wo:d "Judati."l
This is but one of hundreds. The bank has to
call in all its issues with that' portrait on it, so
unmistakable are the- manifestationsof 'popular
indignation aOristli*inan who riliAht,.had he
had the will orpluck, liave nipped this isbelliou
in the bud, as Jackson did beforci "

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
A SKIRMISH.

GEN. LEE NOT REINFORCED.

The Rebels Send Supplies to Fred-
erio ablug.
I=l

GUERILL A.S, &C.

WAMINGTON, August 4
Advices from the Army of the Potomac say

that the enemy yesterday sent a reconnoitering
force towards theRappahannock in the vicinity
of Kelly's Ford, probably to ascertain our posi-
tion and strength, but after a skirmish the foe
was driven back.

It is generally believed that up to yesterday
Lee had received no reinforcements of conse-
quence from Rd:intend, but the rebels have
been sendirg heavy supplies to the vicinity of
Fredericksburg, as if intending to re-occupy it
Instrength.

Information has been received that guerilla
parties scour the country between the Rappa-
hannock and the Potomac south or the Occo-
quart.

Lieut. Noland and Lieut.'Wilson, the former
of the 6th and the latter of the sth U. S. cav-
alry, wore wounded in Buford's fight at Cul-
pepper on Saturday.

EXCITEMENT AT COLUMBUS.
A COPPERHEAD FLAG TORN DOWN.

SOLDIER BADLY BEATEN,

Further Disturbance Apprehended,
CINCINNATI, August 5.

The Gazette's Columbus dispatch says consid-
erable excitement prevailed there yesterday P
R., over the tearitm down, by an invalid sol-
dier, of a flag on which were inscribed the
names of Vallaudigham and Pugh.

The copperheads commenced gathering, cry-
ing for vengdstice on the author of the act.

Another invalid soldier in the crowd was
badly beaten for approving of the act. •

All the soldiers in the city were arrested and
put in the guard house, to prevent further dis,
turbance.

In the evening a crowd assembled before the
door of the store where the flag burg. After
parading the streets the crowd went back to
the store, and presented the owner with a new
flag, which Will be hung out again to-day.

Further trouble is apprehended.

FROM CHARLESTON,

Terrible Accident on the Nahant,

SEVEN MEN SCALDED

BOSTON, August 5
A letter to the I'ravekr from the -vicinity of

Charleston contains,
among other matter, the

following:
"Since leaving Charleston harbor we learn

that a number of the c.fficas of the iron elide
have been obliged to retire, in consequence of
the exhausting character of thelf duties I:in
board, and their places supplied by others.

"There has been another serious accident on
board the Nahant. They were condensing wa-
ter, and as the water had been rather brackish,
much pains were taken to remedy the evil.
The officer of the deck requested the officer of
the hold to bting him a little to try As the
tank -was unscrewed steam and boiling water
rushed out, scalding sewn of the men terribly,
in some instances causing the skin to peel off
They were attended by Dr. Stedman and others,
and are likely to recover. During the recent
attack on Fort Wagner the Nahant bad two
shots penetrate her decks, while the stern of
the vessel was opened three inches by shots
from Fort Wagner.

UNION. STATE 'CONVENTION
Prrissnsa, August 6

The Union State Convention met at eleven
o'clock A. it. at Concert Ball. General C. P.
&talkie, Chairman of the State Committee,
called the Convention to order.

James Campbell, of Schuylkill county, nom-
inated H. D. Maxwell, of Northampton, as
temporary chairman.

Thomas Marshall, of Allegheny, nominated
George Lawrence, of Washington.

• Oa motion of A. S. McClure, a Secretary was
first chosen. Hon. E. McPherson, of Adams,
was unanimously elected.

The Convention then proceeded to enroll
delegates. -

Atter perfecting the roll of delegates and
omitting those from contested districts, a vote
was taken on temporary chairman.

Mr. Lawrence (Opposition) receiving 45 votes
and Mr. Maxwell(Curtin) 76 votes.

Mr. Maxwell then took the chair and in a
few remarks thanked the Convention for the
honor, and made an earnest appeal for unity of
action, imploring the Convention to nominate
a man who would do honor to the State, and
sustain the cause in which we are engaged, to
save the Union from its rebel foes who now
threaten it. (Applause.)

W. B. Mann moved for a committee of nine
on contested seats. W. J. P. White, of Phila-
delphia, and W. H. Strickland, of Berke, were
'chosen additional temporary secretarit s.

Committee on Contested Seats: W. B. Mann,
George Taylor, Huntingdon ; R. J. Clark, Co-
lumbia; H. H. Thompson, Northampton; F. A.
Strawbridge, Chester ; George Mehaffey, Lan-
caster; James Alexander, Indiana; Darwin Fin-
ney, Crawford, and Joseph Ely, Bncke.

The Draft In Northern New York.
°swim, August 4.

The draft in the district comprising the
counties of Oswego and Madison commenced in
this city at 2 P. x and before 5 o'clock the
draft in the city was complete. A large crowd
gathered around the 'west marshal's office,
and occasionally cheered vociferously when
certain names ware called. The utmost good
feeling prevailed. The conscripts are makiug
preparations to parade the streets this evening
with music.

Btrirmo, August b.—The draft commenced
this morning and is passing off with quietness
and apparent,good feeling.

The First Invalid Corps arrived last night
from Elmira to act as a provost guard. A large
number of citizens were sworn in ets special
policemen:

ROCHESTER, August s.—The draft commended
here this morning. There was no excitement.
The draft has already been finished in five
wards, and there are no signs of a row.
Election at-United States Senatori from

west•Virstnia.
Wassusa,.Va., Aug. 4.

At 'a joint session ofthe West Virginia Legis-lature, ta-iisy, WartmanT. Wiley, of Morgan-town, and P. G. Van Windle, of Parkersburg,'were eleate United States Senators—theformer
On the first, and thelattsr on the al*th

FROM JAPAN.
The American Minister and Consul

Flee to Avoid Assassination.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 4.
The American Minister and Consul. with their

families, hastily left Yeddo, Japan, about the
18 h of June, apprehending an assassination.
They firet took refuge on the U. S. steamer
Wyoming and subsequently removed to Yak-
thamt.

LATER FROM EUROPE.
The News of the Rebel Reverses.
GREAT FALL IN THE REBEL LOAN.

The News Considered as an Indication of the
Exhaustion of the Rebel Resources.

THE NEW YORK RIOTS

CAPP RAC; Aug. 5
The steamship Hecla, from Liverpool on the

28th, via Queenstown on the 29th, passed this
point at eight o'clock this morning.

The Hibernia, from Quebec, arrived at Liver-
pool on the 28th.

The City of Washington, from New York,
arrived on the 28th of July.

The Kangaroo arrived cut on the 29th.
The Hecla reports that on the morning of

the 29th she passed the steamship Great East-
ern, bound to Liverpool. The news of the late
rebel reverses bad reached England, and the
effect was considered so favorabl4 to the Union
that the rebel loan declined to 18(420 per cent
discount, and a perfect panic ensued in that
description of stock.
The London Star regards the news from Amer-

Icaas indicative of an exhaustionof the Southern
rtSOM CU.

The Times considers the riots inNew York as
nsairection against the Government.

FROM MEMPHIS.
MOYAMM2 02 MB REBSL GUERILLAS-TUB ALA

BANIAnB DBAIRT/NG BRAGG
MEMPHIS, August 1.

Colonel Hatch has driven Richardson's band
of guerillas about 1000 strong, down into Mis-
sissippi, and has turned his attention to Gen
Pillow's rebel forces, now in the neighborhood
of Paris, Tenn. Pillow is reported to have
croseed the river at Pails, on Sunday last, with
six regiments.

One of Gen. Dodge's scouts left Tuscumbia
July 25tb, and has arrived at Corinth. He re-
ports that Roddy has sent all his baggage and
stores towards Rome, Georgia, bat remains in
the Tuscumbia valley with most of his forces.
He also reports that nearly one half the Alaba-
mians in Bragg's army had deserted, taking
their arms, and are in the mountains, refusing
to return.

Lieut. Davenport, of the Twenty-sixth Missis-
sippi regiment, left Johnson's army four days
ago, and reports that Johnson, with the bulk
of his army, were at Meridian, part of it under
orders to go to Motile. The rebels were en-
tirely ignorant of Grant's movements.

Indian Outrages
LEVTIENWORTH, August 4

The steamer%hart Campbell arrivedfrom the
mountains, where she had been with Govern-
ment supplies. Passengers from the Lipner,
Mi souri report the Sioux Indiana vary (Jasper-I
ate, and say there is no place where a white
man is safe. '1 he steamer grounded near the
mouth of theYellow Scone, and the Indians
on the banks made signals of friendship. The
captain sent a boat with six men Rebore, when
just as they were landing the Indians firs(' on
them, killing three and wounding one. The
crew of the Campbell returned the fire, with
what effect Is not known.

The steamer Alene was boarded by Indiacs,
and robbed of all they wanted. The steamer
Peoria was aground, and it wag feared the In-
dians would burn her, as the river was full of
Canoes.

The Government has taken possession of the
steamers Nellie Rodgers and Shrseveport, be-
ing of light draught, to transport supplits.

The steamer San Gaty is at Fort Randall,
loaded with supplies, but can neither move up
nor down.

The expeditions against this Indiana this
season prove failures, on account of the low
water.

The Kentucky Election.
OINCILINATI, August 4

As far as heard from, the State of Kentucky
has given a large Union majority. Clay. and
Smith are elected to Congre-s certainly.

Lornsvms, August 4,—The election returns
from. all parts of the State indicate a decided
Union victory. The portion of the State con-
sidered doubtful gave large majorities for the
Union candidates.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

PHILADELPHIA, August 5.
The demand for Flour is limited, enquiries

being mostly for fresh ground and desirable
brands, which are scarce and wanted. Sales
to-day comprise only some 7@Boo bbls., •at
s6®6 60 for common and good Ohio family,
including about 400 bbls. on private' terms.
Sales to retailers and bakers are in but a small
way at $5 37@i7 60 for superfine to family
brands. Rye Flour firm at $4 50. Corn Meal
scarce. Wheat littleoffering, and prime. old
red is scarce at $1 Mal 40 for fair to prime.
New ranges from $1 15 to $1 30 as to quality,
and white $1 40@,1 50. Eye is scarce at
$1 00@1 15. Oorn comes in slowly, and in
demand at 700 for prime yellow ; 74®75:: for
western. Mixed Oats dull at 70@,750 for old ;new oats 63 to 65g. Whisky 47c.

Naw Yeax, Aug. 6.
Flour has advance 1 50. for State—sales of

9,600 barrels at $4 50054 75 for State; $5 50
®,ss 75 for Ohio; $5 95®56 65 for Southern.
Wheat advanced lc—sales of 35,000 bushels at
sloo®sl 16 for Chicago spring; $1 09®$1 22
for ktilwaukie club; $1 21®$1 28 for red
Western. Corn firm-42,900 bushels Sold at
680. Lard quiet. Whisky steady at 450.

Hamumoas, Aug. 5.
Flour has a dealing tendency ; Ohio extraand Howard St. are quotednt $6. Wheat dull

at $1 75(41 80 for white, $1 83®1 38 for red,
Corn dull ; white $1.85., Whisky firm at 45i,

SUOCIL LNG CASUALTY-A WHOLE FAMILYDaowErsn.—A shocking catastrophe occurred on
Sunday last, in Black River township, Lorain
county, Ohio. Mr. Herwig, a Protestant Ger-man; with his wife and five children, set out
about eight o'clock in the morning, in their
wagon, to attend church atAmherst. About an
hour afterwards, as, some men were crossing
the bridge at Beaver Creek, they saw twobottes
struggling in the water. The neighbors were
alarmed, and the.horses extricated. When the
carriage was drawnout, the bodies' of Mr. 'Her-
wig, his wife, and the five children, comprising
the entire family, were found in it, quite dead.
It isituppeserMaLiltqroggiqg the brilge the
horses becamefrightenedautt ,backed off into
the river, where, , iiiaßgled in the
carriage, all theoven, were drowned. :The
oldest of the children alio a girl about fourtienyearefoUgge.- , i . d

aus-lt

Piano

WANTED
AN intelligent and active young man for a

hotel. Apply, with reference, at
aus-Ite BUEhLER HOUSE.

NOTICE OF DRAFT!
FOIIRTIIRNTII ENROLLMENT DISTRICT
DRAFT FOR DAUPHIN COUNTY

HEDraft in the 14thDistrict, Pennsylvania,
composed of the counties of Dauphin,

Juniata, Northumberland, Snyder and Union,
writ commence AT THE COURT HOUSE, IN
THE CITY OF H4BRIz-BURG, ON MONDAY,
THE lOrtt DAY OF AUGUST, INSTANT, AT
7 O'CLOCK, A. M.

The Drawine will commence with the COUN-
TY OF DAUPHIN, in the order of the sub-
drstricts, as follows:

The first sub district being the township of
Conawago; the second sub-district being the
township of Derry; the third subdistrict being
the First ward of the city of Harrisburg; the
fourth sub district being the Second ward of
slid city; the fifth sub-district being the. Third
ward of said city, and the sixth subdistrict
being the Fourth ward of said city, will by
drawn in the draft on Monday, asabove stated.

ON TUESDAY, THE 11th DAY OF AUGUST,
INSTANT, •

At the same time and place, the draft will pro-
ceed with the 7th, Bth, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th,
13th, 14th, 15th and 16th sub districts, being
the following wards and townships, in the order
of their respective numberB aforesaid, to wit:
The fifth and sixth wards of Harrisburg, and
the townships of Halifax, East Hanover, South
Hanover, West Hanover, Jackson, Jefferson,
Londonderry, Lykena and Gratz.

ON WEDNESDAY, THE 12TH DAY OF
AUGUST, INS ['ANT,

At the same time and place, the draft will pro-
ceed with the 17th, 180, 19th,-2Ath, 21st, 22d,
28d, 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 29 h, 80th
and 31st sub districts, being the following
wards, borough and townships, in the order of
their respective numbers aforesaid, to wit: The
Middle, South and North Ward of the borough
of Middletown ; the townships of Mifflin,
Lower Paxton, Middle Paxton, Upper 'Paxton,
the borough of Millersburg, and townships of
Reed, Rwit, Swatara, Lower Swatara, Susque-
hanna, Washington and Wiconieco.

THE DRAFT WILL BE PUBLICLY CON-
DUCTED, so that all persons, desiring to be
present, may attend, if they see proper, and
witness the proceedings.

JNO. KAY CLEMENT,
Pres't of the Board, Capt.. and Provost Aftrshal

CHARLES C RAWN,
Commissioner of Board of Enrollment.

• S. T. CHARLTON,
Burgeon of Board of Enrollment.

OFFICE OF THE BOARD Or ENROLLMENT, IH ARRISBURG, August 5, 1863.
angs-dlw

Rega'ations Relative to Exemptions in
Casts of Two or More Sons of Aged
or Infirm Parents.

WAR DTPAUTttENT,
PROVOST MARSHAL'S OIRICR,

Washington, D. 0 , July 27, 1863.
CIRCULAR

No 57.
THE following "opinion" in relation to that
1. part of Section 2 of the enrollment act,

which says "where there are two or more sons
of aged or infirm parents subject to draft, the
father, or if he be dead, the mother. may elect
which son shall be exempt," is published and
will hereafter govern:

"The only son of aged and infirm parents,
dependent; &c., is absolutely exempt. But
where there are two sons, both are subject to
draft until an election is made by the parent ;

and the name of the one elected should be re-
moved from the list. After the draft ismade
the persons drafted are no longer "subject to
draft," but to duty.-and a parent cannot secure
the practical exemption of two sons from mili-
tary, duty, by wailing until one is drafted and
then electing to exempt bim.

JAMBESB. FRY,
Provost Marshal General

FORM 26
•Ciarrrsroxra of a parent that he or she desires

one of his or her sons exempted:
I, the subsubscriber, the father (or mother) of
-and -- residents of

county, State of
--,

hereby catify, that Iam aged and infirm, and
that I am dependent for support on the labor ofmy two sons above named, and that" elect that
my--son- shall be exempt from
the operations of the act of tAngress "for en-rolling and calling out thenational forces," &c.,
approved Muth 3d, 1863.

We, the subscribers, do hereby certify that
theabove named'-- ---- is aged or in-
firm, and dependent en the labor of sons
for support.

Personally appeared before me, the above
named

-,and
Severally made oath that the above certificates
we correct and true, to the best of their knowl-
edge and

,

Justice of the Peace.Dated at —, this.— day of —, 186By order of the Board ofEnrollment. 14thDistrice, Pa, _ JNU. RAY" CLEMENT,
Capt. and Pro. thalami.

‘,. CHAS. C. RAWN
Commiseloner.S. T. CHARLIDN,

I:lurgeon,Harrisburg, August 5, 1863.—d1w
F,OR, SALE.THIRTY FIVETONNOF CRYSTAL SPRINGICE, at private or public as Well packed ina first elm lee home. EnqulreatHerr's Hotel.Atta "I,Are,l =

Neu 221vertisementz
E. C. LAGLITE & CO.,

(Late Lighte ev. Bradbury,...)
Forte Manufacturers,421 Bnoostu Sr , NEW Tons,

2d black East ofBroadway.
-It A-R. F. C. UGH tE, the olieinal fuundFr of"VI this well-known e-tablisbraent,
partner, and only Practical Piano Krte 31, 1;.,r ofthe late fum of "Lighte 8t Bradtrurys." harit,retained his Two-Thirds interest in the vd,cesbusiness stock, materials, &c., and SoleProlate.torship in his raluable Patents, inclusive of hiscelebrated PATENT INSULATED no-FRAMES, is the only one who can make theSUPERIOR PIANO FORTES for which thishouse has been so popular. Igr All infrinae.ments onhis rights will be prosecuted accord.ing to law.

Or All Piano Fortes from this manufactoryare warranted perfect in every respect for fir eyears.
Liberal Terms to Dealers.

F. C. LTGHTE S: CO.,
421 Broome St., New lotans-d3m

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
Two respectable aad active girls to put upand label medicines at the Drug Store ofS. A. KIINKh.L,

118 Market street.an4-3t
WANTED

IMMEDIATELY, a two-story or a small three--1 story house, within two or three squares of
thecentre of the city. Any person havingkneltproperty to rent would confer a favor by mak.
mg the same known at the office of the C. m.miesary of Sntwistence, on Market strtet. nearFifth. au4 dtf

LOST—On the Ist inst., on the railroad be.tween Bridgeport and Mechanic:lnug, aSoldier's Diecharee paper, beariug the name ofthe subscriber, late of Co. .11, 166th Beg. P,
The finder will cooler a favor on the under-
signed, by leaving it at Irvin's 11.tel. at the
depot in liltchanicsbrirg. Asnitable reward will
be paid the finder.

an4-3ho HENRY SMITH.
IRVING FEMALE COLLEGE,

MECHANICSBURG, PA.
rrHE attention of parents having daughtets

1 to educate, isrespectfully called to the ad.
vantages afforded at this Institution lot a
thorough and accomplished education. It i 3easy of access, is healthfully and pleasantly
located, employs a full corps of efficient andtr.
perienced teachers, is chartered by the Legisla-
ture with full collegiate powers to confer liter-
ary honors upon itsgraduates, and its terms ateas low as they can hemadein view cf the com-
fort of the students and the permanency of the
institution.

The Fall Session will commence on Wednes-
day, September 2d. Students should ester
promptly, and, as far as possible, parents should
write or come in advance and eLcure rooms.

For Catalogues, address
A. G. MARLATT,

Presidentau4-3taw-m-w•s-4w
LOST I

APACKAGE OF MAPS was entrusted to a
soldier to a soldier to deliver to Horace J.

Smith, which has not yet been delivered. Any
one having it in charge will be suitablereward-
td by returning it to

AGENCY.bEtSISITAN COMMTSSION,
jy24-eod3tj Chesnut st., between 3d & 4th

NOTICE.
THE below described articles, remaining; us-

claimtd at Pennsylvania le.R. Freight De-pot, will be exposed at public sale, on Saturday
morning, August 8, at 9 o'clock, at said Depot

,unless freight and charges are paid thereon and
articles removed before that time :

W. Gavin, 2 corn shelters, I box.
Joseph Compropt, 1 box mdse. .
T. E. Forster, 5 pcs clay pipe.
Mrs. M. McDowden, Schuylkill, 1 fru& 1

box, 1 bale.
•G. Saner, 1 bale mdse.

A. Otto, 1 box mdse.
Miller & Heigia, 1 clover huller.
Mrs. M. Zurky, 1 box mdse.
J. Eicheloerger, 1 keg E bags.
C. & K., 5 empty half bbls.
W. I. Bair, 1 box mdse.
W. Dawart, ball bbl B water.
J. H. Brant, 1 box mdse.
B. Hicksher, 1 bbl coal oil.
C. S. Campbell, 6 tents, haps and cushions.
L P. Rugg, 2 pieces and 1 box castings.
C. Carson, 1 bale gum tubes.
J. W. Gurt.dey, I bbl coal oil.
H. Gelsenger, 1 box mdee.
C. Irish, 1 boa mdse.
D Dean, 1 box mdse.
D. B. Fleck, 1 box mdse. •

S. Carlyle, 1 table, I bedstead.
R. J. Cumming, 1 keg lead.
A. Donnelly, 1 bag bags.
S J. Bunt, 1 box mdse.
A. L. Porter, 1bedstead, 2 boxes mdaa.
L. B. Leonard, 1 small trunk.
Edward Sloan, 1 box mdse
L. W. Rowe, 1 bbl Judea
J. Milligan, 1 box mdse.
Sam'! Baogard, Mechanicsburg, 1 box plows.
No marks, 7 pcs pipe, 1 elbow.

do 1 bbl kitchen utensils.
do 1 stove.

J. 8., 6 iron kettles, new.
THOMAS L. WALLACE,

Freight Agent, P. R. B.an4-ts

WANTED.—A ROOM capable of containing
the same amount of storage as a room

25 feet square. To be used for the storage of
army clothing, &c. Address "Office of Provost
Marshal General of Pennsylvania," Front
street, near Market. ast-dtf

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
SEVERAL BOYS to learn the Priatirg MA-

nese. None but active, intellizeht boys
need apply. For further particulars enquire at

ang3-tf 'IRIS OFFICE.
MANUFACTURING BUSINESS FOR SAL'L

AMANUFACTURING BUSINESS, iu a gc,cd
location, with complete set of tools ad

fixtures, now doing a good Cash Custom
which may be increased to au lode finite
amount by capital. Will be soldcheap if ap-
plied for soon. Farther particulars by addre!-sing Box 218, Harrisburg Post Office. ang3-•:::)t

PIANO NOTICE.
THE PUBLIC, and especially good judgerof a

really fine Pigno, are respect nilti inviged
call at Wasp's blusto Brous, 3D eraser, and ex-
amine a fine specimen of "Bradbary's celebrat-
ed Pianos, just received and for sale cheap-

Mr. W. is sole agentfor "Bradbury's" elan°
for central Pennsylvania. jy

FLOWERS OF ITALY.
TOILET

EAU DE COLOGNE•
AN exquisite 'impregnation of Pure spite'

with the odors of Flowers, Blossoms of
Orange, Bosemara, Balm, Violet aLd 800,
Very fragrant on the handkerchief. For said
by . the quartor bottle. Prepared by

3715 S. A. KUNKEL, Apothersrv-
BOWS STOITr AND SCOTCH ALE, ilkB bottlea, lust received and for sale by

mrl,lo WM' TWWU

j ADIFS ! You know where you can get
IA Note Papu, Envelopes, Visiting g and Wad-
ding Cads?

ap6 At SOIMIIKR'S BOOKSTORE

ALIME variety of Notions, just received,
At KUNCESWB BXNUTORY.

=MI

rattsf (deg* Nero `,2tbritrtirfments

$lO.OO BEWARD.— Lost, at Sill-
fOrd'a Opera House, a pocket

book o ntriuiriß between $9O aed $lOO. A re-
ward of $lO will be paid auy person leaving it
AL the TELEGRAPH OFFICE.aus It 4= LT. LAWSON CALMAN.

FOUND—At a stall in the Upper Market
House, a basket containing a coat, in the

pockets ofwhich was apass book and portmona-econtaining a small sum of money. The owner
can have the property by calling on

JOHN YOUNG, Butcher,
Walnut et., near sth.aus 1t

AN OBDINANCE providing for the erection
of a bridge over Paxton creek.

Storm 1. Be it ordained by the Common Ceurtri/
of the City of Harrisburg. Thatauthority io hereby
granted to said Council to erect a bridge over
t'axton creek, where Paxton street crosses the
same, of the form and dimensions described on
the draft submitted to Councilby Hother Hage,
Chief Regulator of the city, and of the mate-
rials designated on the estimate accompanying
said draft, except the arches, which may be of
stone, If deemed advisable by Council.

Sec. 2. That thesum offive thousand dollars,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, be and
the same is hereby appropriated for the purpose
of erecting said bridge, to be paid out of any
money in the treasury not otherwise appropri-
ated.

Passed August 1, 1868.
W. 0. HICKOK

President CommonCouncil
Attest—Devto HARRIS. Clerk.

Approved August 4th, 1868.
A. L. ROIIBIFORT, Mayor


